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Announcements of committees

Actie

Monthly Drinks Night
It's time for another drinks night! Join the Actie and have a drink with us. This time it will be in the Mambo Jambo (Peperstraat 31) on October 2nd at 21:30. We'll see you there!

Wednesday 2nd of October, Monthly Drinks Night @ Mambo Jambo, 21:30

Movie Night
It's time for another movie night. The movie we'll be watching is Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory (1971). As usual we'll be eating together and order our food at hasret-groningen.nl. If you want to eat with us, place your order at the pizzalist in the SLACK or mail the pizza and pizzanumber to actie@svcover.nl. The deadline for this is Monday October 7th 17:00.

Monday 7th of October, Movie Night @ The Bernoulliborg room @ 280, 18:00

EerstejaarsCie

Cluedo++
Get to know your new fellow classmates, senior students and the university in a fun way during this event organised by the Eerstejaarscie!

On September 24th, the EJC will organise an event for the freshman students (senior students are of course also free to join), at which we will be playing Life Cluedo on the campus.

The event will take place at 15:00, right after the freshman's Imperative Programming lecture.
We will gather in the Cover-room, and the event will last for approximately one and a half to two hours.

We hope to see you there!
Tuesday 24rd of September, Cluedo++ @ SLACK, 15:00

LustrumCie

Beer openers have arrived!
The beer openers have arrived today! If you have ordered one of the unique, specially lustrum-made beer openers you can get one in the SLACK.

Announcements of the board

General member meeting
Because one is not enough!
This Thursday the general member meeting will be held. It is going to be the last general member meeting before the constitutional general member meeting. The meeting will take place in Decadent, which is located behind De Drie Gezusters. The entrance can be found in the Oosterstraat, between the Hair Maxx and the Paris. We will start at 19:00 and the doors will be open at 18:45. Note that the meeting will be held in Dutch. The board will provide coffee, tea and biscuits.
Thursday 26th of September, general member meeting @ Decadent, 19:00

Groningen Student Programming Contest
Get ready for the BAPC
The BAPC is the Benelux Algorithm Programming Contest, a programming contest organized for students and firms all over the Benelux. This year the BAPC will be organised in Utrecht. However, every university organizes its own preliminary rounds, since there is only a limited number of teams which can participate. So, if you would like to participate in the BAPC, or would just like to see what it is to participate in a programming contest at all, come to the Groningen Student Programming Contest! Teams consist of at most 3 persons. The contest will take place on the 28th of October in room 228 of the Bemoulliborg, and starts at 13:00. The rules for the contest can be found here. If you have any questions, or wish to register please send an e-mail to the board.
Saturday 28th of September, GSPC @ room 228 of the Bemoulliborg, 13:00

Prominent in de Tent
Due to certain recent events Prominent in de Tent changed its location from Huize Maas to Kokomo (Gelkingestraat 1). The deal we had remains the same, so you can still get all the beer, wine and soda you want for just 19 euros of entrance fee! So if you want to go to this awesome party, ask the board for tickets.
Tuesday 8th of October, Prominent in de Tent @ Kokome Beach Club, 23:00

New committee members
BoekCie
Rolf Daling

ExCie
Diederik Eilers
Sebastiaan Grasdijk
Tessa Lukkien
Liese Schmidt
Kim Veltman
Ben Wolf

Have lots of fun in your new committees!

No longer in committees
ExCie
Diederick Kaaij
Jelmer van der Linde
Arnoud van der Meulen
Davey Schilling
Stef van der Struijk
Steven Warmelink

Foetsie
Bastiaan van Loon

PRcie
Maikel Grobbe
Marten Schutten
Thanks for all your efforts in these committees!

---

**Agenda of activities**

extensive agenda: [www.svcover.nl](http://www.svcover.nl), XML, iCal, HTML, SLACK- & bunsroster

**September**
- **tu 24** Cluedo++
- **th 26** General Member Meeting
- **sa 28** Groningen Student Programming Contest

**October**
- **we 2** Monthly Drinks Night
- **mo 7** Movie Night
- **th 8** Prominent in de Tent

- Every week there is a DomBo (Thursday Afternoon Social) in the SLACK at 16:00.